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Formula for Animals

1 Drop per 4 Kilos of Body weight = maximum Amount (for the beginning)
Bodyweigt devided by 4 = max. Dosis
- Start of with

1 drop of activated AMS each hour, for 8 hours a day, for 3
Weeks. -

The way you accomplish activation:
First, add your number of NaClO2 drops to a clean dry glass, then activate as
follows: add a drop of 50% citric acid for each drop of NaClO2 in the glass, and
then shake or swirl to mix, wait 30 seconds, add 1/2 to 1 glass of water or juice
and then give to the Animal to drink.
Do not use orange juice. Do not use juices with added vitamin C or ascorbic
acid added. Do not use concentrated juices that must have water added to
them. Fresh juices are best.
But if you don't want to make up a single dose each hour, you can make 8 doses in
the morning, and keep the solution in a closed container all day. Just follow the
above instructions multiplying all the figures by 8 and then put that liquid in a
closed container. Take 1/8th of it each hour. Don't worry the AMS will last hours
longer than is needed, so long as you keep the lid on tight.
Now, these are the important instructions you must be sure to follow:
*You must not make the Animal sicker than it already is: Do not cause the Animal
a get lot of nausea, or pain, or diarrhea. When you notice any of these symptoms
coming on use less AMS.

*Try not to stop using AMS, just use less. Go from 2 drops an hour of activated
AMS to one drop an hour. Or if you are already give only one drop an hour, then
give 1/2 drop and hour, or even 1/4 drop an hour. Do not cause the Animal to have
diarrhea if you can avoid it by giving less AMS.
*Pain, diarrhea, nausea and other discomforts cause loss of energy, which in turn
causes slower healing and slower recovery. On the other hand try to increase the
amount of drops you are giving until you are giving 3 drops an hour, but do not go
over 3 drops an hour. CONTINUE THIS UNTIL THE ANIMAL IS WELL.

Here is how you carry your 8 hour dose with you
instead of having to activate it hourly.
Take a liter bottle, divide it into 8 equal parts. Mix 24 drops of NaClO2 and 24
drops of 50% citric acid. Swirl or mix and wait for 30 seconds. Fill the bottle with
water or Juice (without Vitamin C or ascorbic acid) and you will have a 3 drops of
AMS activated per line taken hourly.
NOTE:This activated bottle of AMS will last up to 5 days in the fridge. We found
that as long as you activate AMS and does not come into contact with a pathogen
the chlorine dioxide is not released.

By any concerns or questions:
Contact:
Tobias: +34 616 413 756
Nicolas: +34 669 950 504
Email: info@activatedmineralsolution.com

